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Michael Farr MISOX MEMORIES

Many readers will have noticed the metre

gauge vehicles stored on sidings at Castione-

Arbedo station as their fast train rushes through

on the way to or from Bellinzona; most of you
will know they belong to the Ferrovia
Mesolcinese.

My interest in tickets had alerted me to the

existence of this line, happily still using
Edmondson cards printed for them at Chur by
the RhB, which operated passenger services on
this isolated part of their network until 1972. In
the way of Swiss railways they continued to offer

freight services from Casdone-Arbedo to Cama

and a band of enthusiasts formed the Ferrovia

Mesolcinese (FM) or Società Esercizio

Ferroviario Turistico (SEFT) to operate
occasional passenger trains. At one time there were

Cama: Ex-FL ABe 4/4 No 3 ready to return with
the mid-afternoon train to Castione-Arbedo

much grander plans for the original
Bellinzona-Mesocco railway to continue

to Thusis, and many members will have

seen the late Mike Polglaze's former

Rongellan layout picturing how part of
the northern section "might have been".

Each year, one of the leading

supporters of the FM, Giangiorgio
Helbling, advertises sets of the previous

year's tickets in Eisenbahn Amateur -
and as a keen collector of Swiss transport

tickets I have been sending off the

few Fj24

rancs asked for a set, with which he

normally returns a copy of the

timetable leaflet. I booked my
September holiday at Orselina, above

Locarno, to coincide with one of the

eight Sundays a year that the FM operates,

and I was delighted to be able to
meet Giangiorgio, as well as the rest of
the enthusiastic band of supporters.

Three trains a day are operated when the

weather is fine, as it fortunately was for my
visit. As Castione-Arbedo is now (in British

railway parlance) a ghost station, with only one

morning and one evening FFS service calling
(and these are operated by buses!) one needs to
catch either the Mesocco/S. Bernadino

(940.30) or Airolo (625.09) bus from outside

Bellinzona station.
Several vehicles are stored in sidings at

Castione, some sheeted-over and others which
have received attention from vandals, though

not as much as one would expect in the UK.

Although I am no expert on Swiss railway

rolling stock, fellow passengers assured me that

one of the vehicles was a former Bellinzona-

Mesocco power car. Despite surreptitiously
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The Alpine Railway Specialists
TOPQUALITY CONTINENTAL

RAILWAY VIDEOS FROM MlTV

RAILWAYS IN YOUR GARDEN 1 & 2

From MITV
Two programmes visiting a variety of English
garden railways in various scales and gauges.
Several have Swiss themes. English commentary.
R/T 60 & 70 m ins. Each £14.95 (+£1.35 p/p)

TWO ALPINE SUBJECTS FROM TVP

Available on DVD or video
Alpine Steam features a variety of Swiss and
Austrian narrow gauge steam railways. R/T 60'
Rails Across the Alps shows steam and
electric action on various Swiss mountain lines.
R/T 57 mins. Both with English commentary.

Each DVD or video £ 14.95 (+ £ 1.35 p/p)

DVD L'INTEGRALE DU VIVARAIS

New from La Régordane
Two programmes about the French Vivarais museum
lines new on one DVD. Vapeur en Vivarais shows

glorious steam action along the Toumon to Lamastre
line with Mallet locos, while Velais Vivarais shows
historic steam and diesel traction on the Velay line.

French commentary and leaflet.
R/T c. 90 mins £26.95 (+ £ 1.25 p/p)

SWITZERLAND IN CAMERA

Two travel videos from MITV
The first two of our series Switzerland in Camera, which

are general tourist programmes about this wonderful

country. English commentary. R/T c. 50 mins. each.
SIC 1 : Beautiful Land
SIC2: Glorious Graubünden.

Each £14.95 (+£1.35 p/p)

RhB DVDs FROM VAN DEN BERGH

Bernina Winter
The Rhaetian Railway's spectacular Bernina line
seen in winter action with a variety of stock,
including the steam snowplough. Archive
footage. English commentary. R/T 82'.
Rhaetian Railway Odyssey
An overview of the RhB with modern footage and
archive pictures. English commentary.
R/T 80 mins Each DVD £18.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)

DVD MYTHOS 18 201

New from SR Film & Video
A double disc set featuring the impressive German
steam loco Mythos 18 201, from complete wreck

through reconstruction to glorious action along lines in
Austria. Shot from train, air and trackside. English and
German commentary choice. Various add ons.
R/T c. 170 mins £38.00 (+ £ 1.25 p/p)

RHAETIAN RAILWAY RUCKSACK

Colourful black and red walker's rucksack featuring the

RhB, Glaa'er, Bemina, Arasa, and Heidiland Express

logos on the front. Expandable side pockets for

carrying drinks and a mobile phone pouch on the

comfortable straps. Apprax 48 x 32 cm.
£25.00 (+ £3.50 p/p UK. £6.00 p/p overseas)

SBB MAP

Swiss railways shown in great detail. 46 x 128cm.
£10.95 (+£1.00 p/p UK: £2.50 p/p overseas)

S RS AGM

We will be attending (be AGM in Derby. K you would
like us to bring anything spea'al please contact us.

Our new web site is up and running. Visit us at www.mitv.co.uk
We can now be reached by E-mail. Our address is: Sales@MITV.freeserve.co.uk
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5. Vittore. The driver carefully drew ex-AB ABe 4/4 No 41 up to a lineside pear tree so he could pick some fruit for
dessert! Unfortunately for the photographers this cast a shadow over the train.

lifting the tarpaulin they were not able to confirm

its identity but no doubt one of our SRS

experts can shed light on this. My old copy of
the Platform 5 Swiss Railways book indicates

that RhB had one BDe 4/4 No. 491 operating
at the necessary 1500v DC for the Bellinzona-

Mesocco line; perhaps it is this vehicle.

Next to this vehicle was a blue and white
trailer car carrying the initials LCD, the former

Lugano-Cadro-Dino line which used to depart
from the yard outside the main line station at

Lugano and had a connection from what is

now the FLP, Lugano-Ponte Tresa. Both the

LCD and the Lugano-Tesserete are included on

Lugano area holiday season tickets in my
collection dated 1949 and 1971, but now buses

cover the route, departing from the site of the

old station. (The seasons also offer a 50%
reduction between Bellinzona and Mesocco.)

On the day of my visit to Castione the

morning train was operated by the FM's former

Appenzeller-bahn ABe 4/4 car No. 41, hauling
one coach, one luggage van and the FM

Güterwagen Gb 71, a box van in bright yellow
advert livery. Models of this van are on sale at

the society headquarters at Cama and the

purchase of one has no doubt started me on the

rocky road to ruin by introducing me to Swiss

railway modelling.
Interestingly, one of the postcards on sale at

FM stations shows ex-Appenzellerbahn ABe 4/4

car No. 42 working the trains to and from Cama

and not 41 which was operational on my visit.

The railway offers a full range of tickets,

but for someone planning to make more than

one return trip the best buy is the day ticket,

costing CHF 18, or CHF 14 with a Swiss card

entitling half-fare. The main station building
at Castione-Arbedo has been hived off so the

FM's tickets are sold from an adjoining brick

building, which includes loos and storage space
for the society.

Just before 10.50 and with all passengers
aboard, the level crossing barriers across the

adjoining main road were activated by pressing

a button in a panel on the doorway of the old
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station building and we set out
on our voyage of discovery. I
was delighted to find two
fellow Brits on board, one of
them SRS member John

Davey from Bristol, all of us

ready to enjoy the trip along
the Mesocco or Misox Valley,

typically Swiss and typically
attractive. An on-time departure

seems to allow a few minutes

at the main intermediate

stations, S. Vittore and Grono,
for photo stops. At the first-
named the driver stopped the

cab strategically alongside a

pear tree and picked the fruit;
unfortunately that meant the

front of the train was in shade!

The RhB operated a works

at Grono and the building was

still standing; indeed we were
told that they still employ two
members of staff, one of
whom was on board our train.
A steel fabrication factory a little

further along the line had
T „° S. Vittore: Ex-FL ABe 4/4 No 3 pauses on its return to Castione-Arbedo. Some

Some heavy girders loaded on spare stock is stored in the loop here,

board a flat truck, but I

suspect that this was for convenience of moving for passengers and staff to visit a local restau-
around the works rather than ready for rant. The British contingent found its way to a

despatch, though there was still a siding con- restaurant where all tables for the hot meal were
nection. taken but they rustled-up some ham, bread and

On arrival at Cama it was clear that there gherkins washed down with a very palatable

was no possibility of restoring the track further, white wine, which we managed to devour just
A piece of rail acts as a stop block and beyond in time to catch the train back at 13.10.
that new roads and houses cover the trackbed. We were running a little late on this jour-
The waiting room has a shop well stocked with ney and the station stops were fewer and short-

postcards of transport subjects (which er. John Davey alighted at Grono to catch a

Giangiorgio regularly offers in Eisenbahn bus up the valley to investigate what remained

Amateur), souvenirs, a huge range of second- of the railway on up the valley as he returned to
hand magazines and the Bemo FM van already Thusis and his hotel in Luzern. He has since

mentioned. told me there is much to see of the railway both
The morning departure from Castione en route and at Mesocco where the station and

waits at Cama for about 1 '"hours, time enough shed still stand and much track is in situ; per-
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Cama: Ex-AB ABe 4/4 No 41 has

run round its train, dropped off
the van and one coach and is ready
to return to Castione-Arbedo.

haps he can be persuaded to tell us about this

in a future issue of Swiss Express. Ed. Note -
Readers are directed to John Jesson's article on

researching the Misox in SE December 2000)

My other companion had decided to walk
back towards Bellinzona to see what remained

of that former section of line while I had decided

to make a second trip to Cama.

How pleased I was with my decision, for they
shunted out their other operational car for the

first afternoon train, due to leave at 13.58. This
is the former FL No. 3, an Abe 4/4 originally
built in 1912 but rebuilt (again according to
Platform 5) in 1954. The FL, Ferrovie Luganesi,
is the old title for what is now the

FL(ugano)P(onte Tresa) and the FLs name lives

on above the door of the restaurant at Lugano
station, which was formerly
the FL terminal building.

On the first of the two
afternoon journeys (both

operated by FL No. 3 on
this day) there is barely

enough time at Cama to

run round the train and

return to Castione. Thus
less time was permitted at
the intermediate stations

for photo-stops in order to

ensure we reached our
destination on time.

After watching the

15.47 train depart I

caught the bus back to
Bellinzona. I gather that
this last FM journey is

generally the quietest of
the day and they offer a

special cheap price of
CHF 2.50 to groups who

want to include a one-way trip in their itinerary.

On this particular day there were no takers

for this offer but it appeared that several

local families had taken the opportunity to ride

on the trains throughout the day.

It is most interesting to compare Swiss

railway preservation with that in the UK. 1 am

sure that the authorities are more co-operative
there but the success of a project relies entirely
on the enthusiasm of usually a very small band

of dedicated supporters. Certainly the FM
deserves to succeed as a metre gauge line in
southern Switzerland, so I appeal to SRS members

to take a trip if you are in the area on the

appropriate dates for 2003 - which I am sure
the editor will publish as soon as they are

known.
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Print No.7 Bodensee Toggenburg Re4/4 94 "Herisau" crossing Waldbach Viaduct.

Print No.8 Paddle Sreamer "Montreux" by Château de Chillon.

To order prints select print number/s and send name and
address to: Gerald Savine, 11 Weiland Gardens,
Welland, Near Malvern, Worcestershire,
WR13 6LB, England.

Tel: 01684 310652. E-mail: gerald.savine@tesco.net.
Website: www.geraldsavine.ukf.net.
Please make cheques payable to GERALD SAVINE.
VISA/MASTERCARD payment. Send Card Number,
Expiry Date, Name and Adress as printed on card.

VISA

Limited edition
prints of Swiss
Railways (and
Boats). Prints
numbered and
signed by the
artist.

Prices per print.
£22.50 to address in UK
£25.00 to Europe.
£26.00 to North America.

£26.50 to Australia.

Print Number
1 Landwasser Viaduct
2 MOB Golden Pullman
3 Winter Memories
4 Blonay-Chamby
5 SBB Re 6/6
6 Paddle Boat "Italie"
7 Bodensee Toggenburg
8 Paddle Steamer

"Montreux"



THE 2002 ARTICLE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

TOP: A BLS ABDe 4/8 no. 750 waits in Reichenbach. 10/8/01. Photo: Phil Weaver

MIDDLE: A BOB train near Interlaken. PhotoOSTS

BELOW: Four pictures taken at Filisur by David Edwards, in the snow on 05/03/02.

David Adams wonderful pictLjr w^'ch won the 2002 Best Photo competition. SBB RBDe 560 039 is seen departing Sisikon with the 1407 Zug-Erstfeld Regionalzug

mriinrniiTTWfflMiiiitiii i

The Annual compe1"' "un for the best photograph and article this year produced quite a coincidence. The winner

of the best ph0' -'graph is David Adams composition above featured in December's magazine. The runner
up is Brian Mason v*"t his picture of the RhB's G4/5 on the centre spread The winner of the best article is

Brian Mason, from £ 1e Same issue with his article Rhätische Raritäten. The runner up is David Adams with his
article from Dece^1 eF Sisikon-Flüelen. Both photographs accompanied the respective articles!

Dave Howsam comPj^d the results from the renewal forms. Many thanks Dave.
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